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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1964

EASTERN ILLINOI S UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

... NO. 11

York Orchestra
Perform Monday

w

tudents Admitted With !D's
o Artists Series Offering
as Scherman will conduct
le Orchestra of New York
rt at 8 p.m. Monday in the
tists Series production.
an, who originated it in

as directed the Little Orch-

ORCHESTRA, consisting
has
virtuosi,
nearl y 50 world premieres of
composers
by
I works
Century
19th
from the
, Franz Schubert, to the
ntury Americans, Norman
and
Gould
Joio; Morton
Moore.
hand-picked

·

e spring of 19 59, Scherman
orc hestra filled an eight-

.icy Group
poses 65-66
Calendar
Committee of

Fifteen,

week tour of 20 cities in eight Far
Eastern countries under President
Eisenhower's Special International
Program for Cultural Presenta
tions.
In addition to its primary sub
scription series at
New
York's
Tovm, Carnegie and Philharmonic
Halls, the Little
Orchestra has,
since 1948, presented a unique ser
ies of Young People's Concerts.
The concerts, in which up-,vards
of 50,000 American school children
have thus far
participated,
are
heard over more than 100 radio
stations under the auspices of the
National Association of
Educa
tional Broadcasters and have won
for Scherman and the Little Orch
estra the George Foster Peabody
Medal.

OPENIN G with Haydn's "Sym
phoney No. 95, in C Minor," the
Little Orchestra's program
also
lists the
"Italian
Serenade" of
Hugo ·wolf; Ginastera's "Varia
ciones Concertantes;" the "Dan
ses sacree et profane" for harp
and strings by Debussy; and the
"Second
Piano
Concerta
in
G
Major" by Peter Tchaikovsky.
·

a

forming group that repre
the faculty, has unanimous-

proved a proposed calendar
965-66.
calendar, which will be .sub
to the Adminstrative Coun
Deans and Directors, cuts
registration to one day, leng
Easter vacation and leng
the break before fall quarAula
ording to Alan R.
ee
' chairman of the Committ
.
.
is
vacat10n
Easter
·teen,
ened two days and the break
n summer and fall quarters
hened to 23 days.
accepted, this calendar would
classes to be held on Illi
Education Association confer
day, and the breaks between
and winter quarter and be
winter and spring quarters.
ding to Aulabaugh, the two
r breaks would only "slight
shortened."

Eileen Flissler, who made her
first professional appearance at 18
as a soloist with the Philadelphia
Orchestra, will play
the
piano
conerto.

The Little Orchestra of New York, und e r the
direction of Thomas Sche rman, will a ppea r und er
the auspices of the A rtist S e ries Board at 8 p.m.

Tickets for the concert are $2
for adult reserved seats; $1.50
for general admission; and are
free of charge to students upon
presentation of identification card
at the door.

Student Life Group Recommends
Scheduling Board Be Formed
Student Life Committee has vot

EASTERN NEWS
The Eastern N ews will not be
published Oct. 27.
The next
issue will be Oct. 30.

·

udent Senate
ans Election
e S tud ent Senate's mock na

•

and state election will be
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct.
the University Union hall-

ots for the election, provid
will
News,
y the Eastern

the candidates for both par
through attorney general for
State of Illinois.
ides the presidential candi' Illinois candidates on the
governor,.
for
t are those
nant governor, secretary of
, auditor of public accounts
attorney general.

n

B oard

Calendar

campus organizations desir
1 9 6 5 Univer
Union Board calendar. should
arbara Shelton, public rela=
chairman of the board.

publicity in the

deadline to turn in sched
is Nov. 6.

Masquerade Party
The University Union Board's
masquerade party will be held at
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 30, instead of
this Saturday as was erroneously
reported in last Tuesday's issue
of the News.
The party, open to all students
who dress in masquerade cos
tumes, will be held in the Union
Ballroom.
A prize will be awarded to the
person wearing the most original
costume. Vic Reiling, is chairman
of the special events committee
of the board.

ed to send a report on scheduling
of campus activities to the

Ad

ministrative

rec

Council with a

ommendation to set up a perman
ent student-faculty board.
This board could possibly set
up a priority system for schedul
ing in order to eliminate time con
flicts of entertainment and ,educa
tional programs on campus.
The committee decided to rec
ommend that
a
student-faculty
board handle campus scheduling

Eastern Physics C/'ub
"Electrical Discharges Through
A Partial Vacuum" will be the
title of a program to be presented
by students Ken Matzner and Jim
Powers at Tuesday's Physics Club
meeting.
The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in Room 202 of the Science
Building.

Monday in Lantz Gymnasium. "In the significance
of his (Sherman.'s) repe rtoire he has no equa l ,"
according to The N ew Yor k He ra l d Tri bune.

after looking into the present way•
of scheduling, surveying campus
opm10n
and
spending
several
hours discussing the situation.
A sub-committee of the Student
Life Committee
suggested
that
the board include, although not
necessarily be limited to, repre
sentatives of the
Union
Board,
Student
Senate,
Interfraternity
Council, Panhellenic Council, in
tramural athletics, Artist Series
Board,
Lecture
Series
Board,
School of Music, residence halls
and theatre arts department.
Although
the
structure
and
power of the board, if formed, will
be decided by the Administrative
Council, the Student Life Commit
tee members agreed that the board·
should have the power to keep
�ore than one major event from
beirrg scheduled at the same time.
The board would be a coordinat
ing body for groups which sponsor
campus activities,
according
to
a committee spokesman.

Warbler, News Staff At ACP Convention
Eastern will be represented at
the national Associated Collegiate
Press Conference this weekend by
members of the News and Warbler
staffs.
The annual conference will be
held at the Conrad Hilton Hotel
in Chicago. It will include a full
program of short courses, special
sessions, panels and social events
which will draw student publica
t!ons staff wembers and advisers
from all over the country.
Speaking at the awards lunch
eon will be Max Shulman, writer
of humorous novels, plays and top-

ranking

television

shows.

Shul

editor ; Ken Noblit, sports editor;

man's newest book , "Anyone Got

Rose Marie

A Match" is receiving widespread

Humrichouse, editorial assistants;

praise from critics. It is his first

and Kenneth E. Hesler, adviser.

since "Rally Round
The Flag,
Boys!"
Frank Syerly, managing editor
of the Des Moines Register and
Tribune, a keen observer of the
journalistic scene and
a
witty
speaker will give the convocation
address.
The News staff members at
tending are: Constance Schneider,
editor;
Tom
Hoppin,
associate

The Warbler staff attending
are:
Helen
Cox,
organizations
editor; Ken Noblit, sports editor;
Steve Davis, photographer; Susan
Guston , Carol Monts, Sue Weber;
and Roger Cushman, Warbler ad
Yiser.
Due to the editors being at the
ACP Conference, there will be no
issue of the News published Tues
day.

Holthaus

and

Don

'

B REATHLESS

'

"Breathless,"
a
French
film
starring
Jean
Seberg
will be
shown twice today
starting
at
6 :30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre.
film
The
caused
considerable controversy on campus when
Rudolph D. Anfinson, senate spon
sor, suggested to the Student Sen
ate that they reconsider showing
the film on campus. The sugges
tion was made after Anfinson had
received a call to the effect that
the film is too risque to be shown
on campus.
A board of three students and
two faculty members previewed
"Breathless" Wednesday morning
and voted that it be shown as
scheduled.
Anfinson· said Wednesday that
he still felt the film was not the
sort to be shown on campus, but
he was glad the matter had been
settled by a student-faculty group.
/'

Readers' Th eatre
Ch a ng es Direction
The final week of rehearsals for
·
the Readers' Theatre production
of "A Child Is Man" is progress
ing under new direction.
Readers' Theatre· director R. J .
Schneider i s unable t o continue
with the show because of illness.
E. Glendon Gabbard, head of the
theatre arts department, is now in
charge of the production.
"Mr. Schneider has assembled
an excellent group of stories by
some fine authors," Gabbard said.
The show includes writings by
Saroyan,
Harper
Lee,
Mark
Twain, Salinger and others.
Ac
cording to Gabbard, "It's a nostal
gic trip back to the joys and sor
rows of childhood - a pleasant
trip."
The show opens Thursday, Oct.
29, for a three-day run in the Fine
Arts Theatre.
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Revisions Would Make Senate 'Closed (orporoti
cases. But the granting of specific authority to close
regular Senate meetings is a mockery of the processes
of responsible government in a democratic society.

The Student Senate has approved a revision of
its constitution and will put it before the students for
a campus vote in the near future.
If two-thirds of those voting cast an affirmative
ballot for ratification of the amendments, Eastern's
Student Senate will become a government of the· few,
for the few and by the few.
IT IS HARD to believe that no senators studied
the proposed revisions enough to realize the impli
cations of these amendments. It is also hard to be
lieve that the constitution committee did not realize
that the revisions would, in effect, make the Senate
a closed corporation, defeating the very purFiJoses for
which it was originally set up.
According to Article II, Section B, Number 3, of
the proposed constitution, the Senate president has
no specific responsibilities other than to take emer
gency action, nominate committee personnel and serve
in ex
· -officio capacity on committees.
The provision does not require the president to
take a position on major issues, to approve or object
to proposed legislation, or to participate in any way
in the legislative process.
HOW IS THE student electorate to know what
their Student Senate president stands for? How can
he be required to exercise leadership if he has no
duties in the legislative process?
A responsible leader cannot be all things to all
people.· He must stand or fall on his accomplishments
or lack of them. The proposed constitution comes close
to making an argument for doing away with the office
of president.
According to Article V, Section A, Number l,
"Regular meetings of the Student Senate shall be held
at such times and in such places as determined by
the Student Senate president."
IS IT NOT possible under this provision for the
president to call meetings for any time and place he
so desires without adequate advance notice in order
to keep away other interested students and the press?
The Student Senate is a public body whose every
action should be open to public scrutiny. In addition,
if an individual senator is responsible to some con
stituency, then not only the individual constituents
but the entire student body should be able to know
what transpires at a l l Senate meetings.
According to Article V, Section D, "Any senator
shall have the right to call for a roll call vote or a
secret ballot vote."
A LTHOUG H THIS provision is in the present con
stitution, since when does any public body reserve to
itself the prerogative of a secret ballot?
According to Article VII (l;ly-laws),
Section
I,
''All Senate and committee meetings shall be open
to the public with the exception of those specified
by the Student Senate president."
Doesn't this provision give the Senate, president
power to close any and all Senate meetings?
Even the holding of closed sub-committee meet
ings is bad enough, although understandable in some

ACCORDING TO Article VI, Section A, Number
2, the constitution can be amended in any way what
soever at any time by a three-fourths vote of Senate
membership.
This is the most serious point of all.
Approval of such a constitutional provision would
be nothing more than approval for the Senate to do
whatever it wants to do at any time without the elec
torate (student body) having any opportunity to ex
press itself through the ballot box. With thi_s provi
sion, the remainder of the constitution is a worthless
scrap of paper.
Sure, it makes the amendment process easier
but should the amending process be made simple and
easy? Would we want to give Congress, by itself, the
power to amend the United States Constitution?

·

REQUIRING publication of constitutional amend
ments in the News prior to voting on them doesn't
change this issue in the least.
A constitution must be judged by what it requires, makes possible or makes impossible-not what
any one group may or may not do under its provi
sion. The Senate may not abuse its privileges under
this article, but it is possi ble for three-fourths of any
Senate membership to negate or change, without an
all-school vote, any provision of the constitution.
tion.
According to Article II, Section B, Number l, no
person could be a candidate for Student Senate presi
dent unless he is or has been a senator for at least
one quarter prior to the election.
\
WOULDN'T IT be more conducive to democratic
government and worthwhile· experience in leadership
to:
1-Seek Senate leadership from the entire student
population and not just from the limited number who
are or have been senators?
2-Give any group of students the opportunity
to put up a candidate for Student Senate president,
regardless of whether that candidate has been a mem
ber of the Senate? Is all leadership limited to Senate
members?
3-Give all students an opportunity to vote
for a candidate of their choice provided they right
fully place him on the ballot without it being required
that he be or have been a member of the Senate?
4-Provide an opportunity for a group in gen
eral opposition to the administration of any Senate to
offer a candidate for Senate president and take their
case to the electorate even though they have no offi
cial representation on the Senate?
SENATORS REPRESENT groups. But shouldn't the
Senate president represent the student population?
According to Article II, Section C, Number Sc,
"A senator's vote must express the views of his or
ganization."
Can you· name one public governmental body
which has such a restriction on its elected legislative
officials?
This provision cannot be enforced unless the·

Socialists Never Give Up; Hass Running Again
by Steve Gi bbs
Some people might not believe
that in 1952, 1956 and again in

1960 Eric Hass of New York ran
for the Presidency of the United
States. This representative of the
obscure Socialist Labor Party Of
America is again running for this
office.
Hass, 59, editor of the official.
party
newspaper,
The
Weekly
People, since 1938, was born in
Lincoln, Neb., in 1905 of German
and Danish immigrant parents.
He briefly attended the Univer
sity of Nebraska, and joined the
party in 1928.

Henning A. Blomen, 53, a mach
ine assembler from Massachusetts,
received the party's nomination
for vice presient at their conven
tion in New York in May.
In the official party booklet,
The Socialist World, their plat
forms are stated: It opens with
these words:
"Humanity stands
today on the threshold of a new
social order. The old order-capi
talism-is doomed; it is an out
moded system charged with fatal
inner contradictions."
The pamphlet outlines their idea
of the "utopia under socialism, "
and states:
"All that stands in the way of
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constitutency of each Senator has access to
corded vote of its senator. How can the cons
know how its senator votes unless all votes
call votes?
A RE ALL OR even most votes of a roll cal
Aren't most votes by a show of hands? And
·contradiction to require that each senator m
in such a way as to express the views of h
while at the same time making a secret ball
ble?
Shouldn't a senator be elected, retained
elected because he is a leader who fights
own mind and iniliative for the best interesl
group? And if he does this, and his group ha
way of knowing about it, wouldn't that gro
to retain him? Or vice-versa?
Why have any qualifications for the po!
senator if he has to run back to his group wi
question that comes up and ask, "How shall
How does this train and inspire leadership?
WOULDN'T IT also be more conducive to
cratic government and worthwhile experience
ership to:
1-Hold nothing but open public meeting
announced and scheduled, so that all ma�
when and where to attend?
2-Do away with the
secret
ballot P.
which does nothing but provide the opportu
a senator or Senate to duck his or its responsi
all students and the individual constituency?
3-Forbid the Student Senate
presidenl
calling private meetings of a public body?
4-Require that any amendment to the
tution be duly discussed, debated, explained
student electorate, and voted upon by that el '
5-Make possible the public airing (b
and newspaper) of a senator's voting record
his constituency may know how be votes ratH
make him an errand boy who does not have
onstrate leadership or exercise responsibility?
6-Require the Student Senate presid
participate openly and actively in the legislati
cesses of the Senate?
·

WITH THESE changes, the constitution. w
acceptable.
Included in the proposed revisions is the
ing of a two-thirds vote of the Senate for i
ment of the president to a three-fourths vote
same. This seems to reflect some unwarran
that that which has never occurred might be
offing. But if "secrecy" and "closed corporati
visions of the document are changed, this is
serious item.
The constitution might even be acceptabl
requirement that a senator vote just as his cons
desires, after checking before hand, is left s
However, such a provision will never provide a
ing ground for leadership.
But th� secrecy provisions, the provisi
only senators may be Senate president and t
sion that permits the Senate to amend the con
without the approval of all students who so
to express their opinions are items that appea
completely incompatible with a democratic
government.

Lost

this heaven on earth, a world in
which all may enjoy good hous
ing, abundant and nourishing food
....educational and recreational
advantages, is the outmoded capi
talist system."
Their policy calls for the "abol
ition of the Republican and Demo
cratic parties, the political sia
mese twins of capitalism, "
and
asks Americans to "unite with us
to save humanity from catastro
phe."
The party has had little suc
cess in elections.

Whenever You Need

•

A sterling silver,
engraved
Anson
cigarette
lighter thought to
be
lost
during
Homecoming football game. Re
ward offered. Contact Becky
Spangler, Room 132, �ember
ton Hall.

"How glorious it i
how painful-to be an e
-Alfred de Musset

IT'S

._.

"Revenge is a king of wild jus
tice, which the more man's nature
runs to, the more ought law to
weed it out."-Francis Bacon

•

•

A financial service of any kind, you can ex
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and
courteously ...at reasonable rates.

Charleston, Illinois
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y Don Humrichouse
got the funniest class; at
everyday except Tuesday,

tory class, but on Tuesday

English literat1:1re class."

times during the first few

of each quarter, this con

m ay be overheard

n

be

two freshmen.

D IT be that the fresh
ven't figured out the float

system yet?

If anyone hasn't, float periods
are: Monday, 12-2 p.m.; Tuesday,

2-4 p.m.;

Wednesday, 8-10 a.m.;
Thursday, 10-12 a.m.; and Friday,

4-6 p.m.

oratory

ses.

periods

and

special clas

THE FLOAT period system es-

'tablishes a
classes

uniform

floating

and

Float periods are a natural out

that of float period classes. These
classes are scheduled for either.

sary to both students and faculty.
This brings another question,

growth of the four courses, 16
quarter hour system. In this sys

float A or B period.

hours each week, except for lab-

ses, this allows us to receive the

tem the classes meet for only four

"By scheduling float period clas

*

*

*

coming

this

with

ter quarter no registrations
pro
student
additions to
ms may be made after the
h day of University classes,
ording to action taken by
Council on Academic Af-

*

Teachers

Booth

Library

at

1

on Monday, October 26.

'·

between the hours of 7 and 9

p.m. Advisers will be available

in their offices in the Buzzard
Laboratory
School
at
t h at

time.

Dr.

make

Merigis'

advisees

arrangements

to

Robert Shadick
Assistant Director
*

Gra d ing

*

and

*

Retention Rules

The statement of New Grad

ing and Eetention

fective
which

September

appeared

Rules,

in

ef

1,

1965,

the

News

October 6, 1964, is recalled in

order to correct an error.

The

outlined in the various pro

ed in computing his grade point

will

Grading. If a student repeats
a course after
September
1,
1965, both grades will be count

sional aspects which will be

average and grade point deficit.

assignments

isidered during the off-cam
professional quarter.

!

st

important

nts

that

planning

to

all

It is

stu

participate

ring the ·winter quarter re
rve the materials and the in
uctions to be given at this
e.

Martin Schafer
Dean, F·aculty for
*

*

*

all

newcomers

1problem with control of air
ditioning (heating or cool

r) during the changeable
tumn weather, or at other
B.

please

Operating

call

Extension

Engineers

are

duty at any time that school

extracurricular functions are

progress. Assistance will ob

as quickly as resources will
rmit.
n

Comfort zones

range

from

out 70 to 80 degrees Fahren

it and from relative humidity
25 to 40 per cent. We ask

ur tolerance of those whose
mfort may fall at the ex
irrte lower or higher limits
these two factors. Your par1ular comfort regarding· tem

rature and relative humidity
1y be just as intolerable to
em as theirs is to you. Ach
�ement of complete comfort
all is quite impossible.
Gerald T. Cravey
Director-Physical
*

*

A

student

Plant

Eastern

Illinois

erage is 2.0 or higher.

Exclusion. A student is drop
ped for low scholarship: ( 1 ) if

at the close of any quarter of

out,

as

card.

indicated

Students

on

who

lsh to purchase a text which
checked out to them are re
at

tired to bring the book,
e time of purchase,
may

be

checked

so that
off their

as

they

would

Also,

if

cut

into

Saturday classes were

ever scheduled, a new float period

system would be necessary, maybe

that of having three float periods
each day.

An ideal float period
system
would have no float period classes,
but due to the growth of the uni
versity, they are becoming more
and more necessary.

Most float period classes are on

Eastern Granted Permission To Offer
Educationa l Admin istratio n Certificates
Eastern

was

recently

granted

permission by the Illinois Board 0£
Higher

Education

to offer

certi

ficates of advanced study in edu
cational administration.

the freshman level as the fresh

will

pEriods for meetings as the upper

headed by Robert V. Shuff, chair
man of the department of admin

man have not the need for the float
classmen do.

istration

Vice Presidency
Vacant 16 Times
Since

first

John

vice

offer

Adams

president

became the

in

according to the Chamber of Com

preparation

superintendency

and

related

and

supervision

to

will

be

in

the

Faculty for Professional Educa
tion.
The program will be administer
ed ..through

the

Graduate

School

instructors to his home everyday
or that's the situation with Russel
Landis. His neighbor's dog shows
up about 2:30 every afternoon and

waits until 4 p.m. to make the trek
with Landis to his home at 718
'
Grant Street.
Landis wishes
to
discontinue

lege pick a replacement.
A compromise method

the dog might get hit by a car,
but how do you explain this to a

will

be

brought up again in the next Con
gress.

didates

this arrangement as he is afraid

equivalent,

Dean

La

The

second

year's

the

certificate
degree

Hammand

or

must

said.

its

The second year of the program,

will contain a minimum of 28
quarter hours in the professional

area and 20 hours in the academic
area.

"Field experience" is required
of each candidate for the certifi
cate. Students will be associated
school

will

unit

learn

in

administrations
actual

schoo.J

Hamand said the program will

start at the beginning of the win
ter quarter, and that a number of
students have indicted interest in
the program.

A lterations - Mending
Tape ring - Zi ppe rs Replaced
Forma l Alte ratio ns

dog?

Patronize

for

situations.

of 175 years.
To remedy this situation it has
been suggested that the President,
the Congress or the Electoral Col

degree.

have a master's

and

A dog escorts an industrial arts

of

work leads to the certificate. Can

with

'Man's Best Friend'
Always Late To Class

the direction

M. Hammand.

Hammand said the first year's
work is essentially the same as
the University requires for a mas
ter's

The two-year graduate program

the

under

vern

Your News' Advertisers

Ruby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon
Above Ryan Shoe Store
DI 5-3886

ter of final probation his rec

ord falls below that required
for good standing; or (3) if at
any

time

his

record

shows

DAVE'S SHOPPE

a

grade point deficit greater than

Oil Painting by Dave Wafters

12.
Reinstatement.

A
student
who has been dropped for low

Imported g ifts of o rigin ality from over

1 0 different coun

tries.

scholarship may be readmitted
only by action of the Commit

WINDCHIMES - WINEBAGS - CERAMICS

tee on Admission. If a student
who has been dropped with a

714 BROADWAY, MATTOON

grade point deficit greater than

OPEN EVENINGS

12 is reinstated by the Com

mittee after one calendar year

has elapsed, his previous record
will be evaluated as if he were

a transfer student; only courses
previously passed with grades

of C or higher will be credited
toward his graduation. He will
bation, and only his record af

ter readmission will be used in
computing
his
future
grade
If

a

student

with

a

deficit

r of times the text has been
book

evening

the• weekend activities.

any time subsequent to a quar

mission, he must make an av
erage gain of 4 grade points

e

8 o'clock would probably allow
these °classes to float on Friday

final probation he has not at
tained good standing; ( 2 ) if at

not greater than 12 is readmit

.ecked

Monday

A student who has attended

greater than 4.

xts at the Textbbok Library.

>ed texts are sol<l at a dis
unt depending upon the num

on

merce of the United States.
Eight vice presidents have suc
ceeded to the
presidency,
seven
died in office, and one resigned.
The office has been empty 38 out

time, less than

in Eastern Illinois University
and/or other colleges is con
sidered in good standing unless
he has a grade
point
deficit.

point average.

Textbook Sa les
Students may now purchase

float

and 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 o'clcok classes

one year

part

be considered as on final pro

*

present

1789, the
office has been vacant 16 times,

who has attended, full time or

standing if his grade point av

ll to acquire most expeditious
'vice whenever and wherever

nes,

Standing.

University and/or
other
col
leges is
considered
in
good

Air Cond iti oning
['o acclimate

Good

one year in

Professional Education

our

The possibility of having regu
lar classes scheduled at 6, 7 and

following is the complete offi
cial ·text of the new rules.

specific

in

? eller.

ter on either Wednesday, Oct.
or Thursday, October 29,

28,

addition to a detailed ex
ation of the participant's
e in the Teaching Practicum,
terials will be distributed
n

vice

would float on Friday but the
change was never carried out.

School Teaching will pre-regis

(Winte r)

program
Practicum
ching
ing Winter Quarter, 1964-65,
requested to attend a spec
Lecture
the
in
meeting

class-·

of Elementary and Junior High

see him between the hours of

*

balance

classes woulJ

Elementa ry Reg istration

9 a.m. and 5 p.m. between Octo
ber 26 and November 3.

President

Heller,

ONE PROPOSED change was
that the 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 o'clock

*

for Administration

special
and
lJ secondary
a students planning to paroff-campus
the
in
1pate

at

*

best

pattern," said

should

*

om

the

ber 20, 1964.
G. B. Bryan, Manager
Textbook Library

Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice

each

Through the years, many chan

Upper classes in the School

Late Reg i stration
ginning

Hobart

ges have been proposed for vari
ous float period patterns but, "for
a five day week, I think we have

book carri. Textbook sales for
Fall Quarter will end Novem

*

said

�resident for instruction.

Official Notices
blication of any official
is to be considered offi
notification for all mem
of the University com
'ty. All persons are respon-·
for reading the notices
week.

of

free

hours for meetings that are neces

maximum use from

e

pattern

allows

By floating, the class doesn't
meet, thus leaving only four class
meetings each week for each class.

room,''

'

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Hours Aren't Swimming Classes

oat
·
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ted by the Committee on Ad

each

quarter

thereafter

until

he has attained good standing.
The
remaining
rules
and

definitions

under

Academic

Standing are unchanged.
Hobart F'. Heller

Vice President

Learning about

a

European buffet.

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
-2.5,000 jo b s i n Eu r o p e a r e
available t o students desiring to
spend a summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs in
clude resort, office, child care, fac
tory, farm and shipboard work.
$250 travel grants will be given
to the first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in a 36�
page illustrated booklet which .
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and airmail
postage) to Dept. 0, American
Student Information Service, 22
Ave. d'e la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-

bour&.

CHARLESTON BURGER KING
300 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE DI 5-6466

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc
BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes
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Eastern Power,
Telephone Lines
Under Ground

Student Senate
.To Carry Mock
Nat'I. Election

By Leilia Secrist

The Student Senate
voted
to
hold a mock presidential election
without the aid of the Young
Democrats or Young Republicans
at its meeting last week.

Although io;very campus building
does have decendent
forms
of
James Watt's and Alexander Bell's
creations, where are the neces
sary wires?
Accordinng to Gerald Cravey,
Physical Plant director, with the
exceptions of Ford, McKinney and
Weller Halls, the utility wires of
all campus buildings are run un
derground in numerous tunnels.
The first tunnel was completed
in 1897 and ran from Old Main to
the original power plant building.
Since that time over a mile of
tunnels has been added.
The last one built runs from
Lincoln and Douglas Halls to the
new Physical Education and Rec
reation Building.
Cravey explained that this sys
tem of underground conduits is
used on East.ern's campus because,
"It is the most efficient metho<l
of transmission and it conceals the
lines from public view. The most
important reason, however, is that
it provides easy access to. lines
no matter what the weather.
Student excursions are not in
cluded in the uses of this system.
This adventure is even discourag
ed.
A few years back a certain
group of Pem Hall residents not
too elegantly attired (pajamas and
hair rollers) ·decided after hours
to venture into Pem's tunnel.
This excursion progressed very
nicely until the last girl let the
door from Pem slam shut. The re
sult was a call to the Pem Hall
director from a group of pajama
clad girls requesting
immediate
admittance into the dorm.
If any students are interested
in touring any of these_ passages,
it is suggested that they
ask
Cravey to guide them.

At a prior meeting, the Senate
decided to ask both the Young
Democrats and the· Young Republi
cans to assist in planning the elec
tion. The Young Republicans re
fused to hold the mock election
any day except Nov. 3, the date
of the national election, according
to President Bob Luther.

·

Senators voted unanimously to
hold the election before the na
tional election and exclude both
of the Eastern political groups.
In further business:
-Luther announced that an na
tional
touring
company
would
[>resent "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolffe" Nov.
8
under
Senate
sponsorship.
-The
constitution
committee
approved Lincoln Hall's constitu
tion after studying it. The Senate
will wait until the constitution is
approved by the University ad
ministration before formally vot-

Phi Sigma Epsilon social
ternity is having a smoker
p.m. Tuesday, acocrding to
Jes Titus, publicity chairman.
The smoker will be held a
fraternity house located at
Second Street.
"Anyone interested in pl
and who is not a first
freshman is invited to a
�aid Titus.

Business Fraternity
Delta Sigma
Pi profe
business fraternity will ho
fall smoker at 7 p.m. Wedo
fall smoker at 7 ·p.m. Wed
in the Newman Center at the
ner of Ninth and Lincoln S
According Lo Steve Kelley,
licity chairman, everyone in
ed in pledging is urged to a
·

ing approval. '
-The
constitution com
told the
Senate that ap
would not be given to the J
Republicans'
constitution
some of the points includ
clarified.
-Longer voting hours for
pus elections was discussed.
tors were asked to confer
their groups on the desirab''
lengthing voting hours.

This section of Eastern's iunnels is l ocated between the Univer·
sity U n i o n a n d Booth Lib ra ry.

Pillsbury Offers Jun ior Executive Job To Top 1965
A 1 9 6 5 home economics graduate
will win a first job as a junior exe
cutive with the Pillsbury
Food
Company. The Pillsbury awards
program
annually
selects
the
year's top home economis grad
uate to become associate manager
of the company's educational pro
gram for one year.
With a starting salary of $4,800,
the top awards winner will also
receive a $500 cash prize, plus a

Ph i Sigma Smok

$2,500 scholarship for graduate
study, or a permanent position
v1ith Pillsbury, following her year
of executive training. This train
ing will include recipe develop
ment, preparation of educational
materials in the Comsumer Ser
vice Kitchen and work with other
department,; such as marketing,
public
relations,
research
and
legal.
The winner will represent Pills-

Bobby Brooks Holiday Coordinates
Just Arrived!
SLACKS
SWEARTERS
SKRITS
BLOUSES
JUMPERS

Gradua te

bury at the AREA National Con
vention as an official hostess to
junior contestants at the annual
bake-off. She will also act as a
foods demonstrator on television
shows throughout the country.
Four other award finalists will
be selected, like the winner, on
the basis of scholarship, extra
curricular interests and personal
suitability. These finalists will re
ceive grants of $150 and two-day,
expense-paid trips to Minneapolis.
Applications for the Pillsbury
A wards Program are now avail
able from college or university
economics
departments.
home
Closing date for applications is
November 18, 1964.
Patronize Your New!l< Advertisers

IF you ca n't fin d it in the stacks

.

•

.

OR on a n y

shelf

OR

where e lse ini town why n ot solve your term paper t

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

In Luscious Colors

"Across from Old Ma in"

JA CK'S

IF we d o n't have it - we c a n a lways order it

4TH AND LINCOLN

(hardbound

our usua l paperback· style)
Da i l y:

9.5 - Saturday: 1 2-4

Wolff's Drug Store
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you· mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re studying, working or driving,
perk up
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do
NoDoz is faster, handier ,more with s afe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit Keep Alert Tablets.
Allother fllla product Df Grove Laboratories.
forming. Next time monotony
.

•

•

SPIRI S
.RISE

when you send
Hallmark Halloween
cards from our
complete selection
of regular and
Contemporary designs.

University Florists
Opposite Pei;n Ha l l

FINE FOODS
BREAKFAST - DINNER

-

SUPPER

COSMETI CS
See Edie a b out your Cosmetic

Needs

PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES .
North Side Square

r
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Our Readers
r,
hearing the vote re- ,
queen my reaction was
must have been a mis
all, Thomas Hall had .
and a secret coalition
only Andrews Hall ( 490
but also Weller
Hall
rities had spent a lot
}ll d money for campaign
and their skits.
How
a sma ll1 organization
Independent
Commut
started late, beat such

•

•

•

the
is
ectoral College
of much controversy to
through it a president
elected who does not have
rity of the peoples' votes.

state has as many elector
as it has members in both
of Congress.
Although
to
ectors are supposed
the man to whom they are
at present a state's total
vote goes to the candiwhose electors get more
an any other party's elect-

ELECTORAL College was
many years ago when lack
portation and communica
e it almost impossible for
pie to see and know the
s running for public ofle were generally not well
, or familiar with the
s of operating a national
ent, so they created the

lish 220 Exa m
edure Revise d

flish 220 composition exami
� will be held Monday, Nov.
7-9 p.m.
The examina
will he given in various
11 in Old Main. This standard
i is a key factor in deter
Ing the grading of Eastern
lish students.

r

summer
1 introduced during
given
be
ier, students will
ing material during the test
itudy and then answer ques1 on. This replaces the former
tice of questioning the stu
on readings assigned proir to
test.

Speak

WITH CHICA GO INTERNSHIP .

competition?
While observing the ritual of
wearing similar clothing and little
signs, the thought occurred to me
that "Big Sister " must be watch
ing her and that if she didn't re
main shaped up , she would be
shipped out through the memory
hole . .
Yet, the Independent Commut
ers appeared fresh and exuberant,
which may not have elected their
ca ndidate entirely, but did bring
Httention to her.

Not all the people in it were
commuters , bu,t they were · inde
pendents. In my opinion it was
the latter group who ralli�d for a
candidate that not even Thomas
Hail could provide.
Yet, it took an organization of
that size to stand up to pressure
from many areas.
In the future Thomas probably
\'I On't have a queen candidate, for
the commuters' should have re
vealed to other groups that size
isn't everything.

The commuters' skit was one of
the few individually different ones
presented.

While working as an
election
registrar, I checked off a sorority
girl I knew. I said that I probably
knew who she was going to vote
for. Her repl y was that she has
obligations. Perhaps this is why
I felt many sorority girls were
just going through the motions.
After all, they have obligations.

lectoral 1Co//ege Created
ope With Election Problems
By Judy Mather

Page Five
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Electoral College in order that
more well informed and qualified
judges would make the political
decisions.

TODAY, however, the situation
is changed so that the necessity
for which the college was created
no longer exists.
A recent illustration of the ef
fect of the electoral college is the
1960 election in which Richard M.
Nixon, though he won California
by a margin of less than one per
cent of the votes cast, received all
of the state's electoral votes. This
was the same outcome as though
California had voted unanimously
for him, instead of giving Ken
nedy almost half its votes.
Likewise, when Kennetdy car
ried New York by a very small
percentage he got all 43 of New
York's electoral votes, and Nixon
none.
In the 1944 election the Demo
crats had only about a 3 1h mil
lion plurality in the popular vote,
but Franklin Roosevelt got 432
electoral votes to Thomas Dewey's
99.

LOOK I N G DEEPLY into the
facts of that election, 1 . 7 ver cent
plurality in the popular vote in
Illinois gave the state's 28 elec
toral votes to the Democrats. In
Michigan the Democrats won , by
only 1 1,000 votes, which is only
1 1h of one per cent.
In Ohio the Republicans got 2 5
electoral votes o n t h e basis o f a
plurality of just 5,000 votes. That
means that in 19 44, of the 4 7 1h
million people who voted, a few
more than 5,000 controlled one
tenth of the electoral votes need
ed to elect a president. And that
5,00 0 could just as easily have
been 1,000 or 100 , or even one
vote-anybody's.

Coed Scores F i rst In Women's
Emanci pation�- 1 n Accouting
By Jean M cCoy
Women received the ·right to
vote in 1890 but the battle for
equal opportunity and status still
exists in many areas. An Eastern
coed is preparing to make her
contribution in this area.
Suzy Luedke has received the
first accounting internship ever
granted to an Eastern girl.
She
begins work in Chicago with Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell and Co. , certi
fied public
accountants,
winter
quarter.
·

An internship consists of on
the job experience appropriate to

Young GO Ps
Pass Verd ict
On Election

Sincerely yours,
Chuck Petersen
Thomas Hall

Congratulations . .
Dear Editor,
We, the Executive Council of
Thomas Hall , publically wish to
congr�tulate
the
Independent
Commuters.
Although
a
relatively
small
group, they were able to accqm
plish what no Greek organization
or residence hall could do, which
was to collect votes from all areas
and organizations on campus.
Perhaps students will now rea
lize that they are the real power
behind any movement and that a
coalition is only present in the
minds of people who fear competi
tion.
Also, we feel the students have
chosen a fine representative for
Eastern and that all students
should be proud of their queen.
Sincerely,
Thomas Hall
Executive Council

·

'Moods Of Lig h t'
I n Sargent Gal lery

The Young
Republicans
Club
voted unanimously Wednesday to
participate in a mock election, but
"not to be responsible for such an
election."
Since. the club has no official
vote in the Student Senate, which
is conducting the campus election,
the club will exert its energy to
ward gathering "real " votes in the
Charleston-Mattoon area instead
of campaigning on campus.
"Because the Senate has taken
it upon itself to determine the time,
place and circumstances of the
election without
consulting
the
club, we feel relieved of any re
sponsibility, " Ron Ludders, club
president, s aid.
"To have great
poets,
there
must be great audiences, too. " Walt Whitman

the student's maj or in a firm ap
proved by the department head.
Included is a short training per
iod after being on the job about
a month.
Peat, Marwick , and Mitchell is
one of the few large accounting
firms which hire women.
Last
year eight per cent of those hired
were women.
Miss Luedke will be
on
the
auditing staff as a junior accountant,
working
with
the
audit
team .
A
considerable
amount of extra p lanning must go
into a woman's assignments. They
are not sent to certain areas and
seldom on jobs out of town for
long periods.
·

When a woman becomes a sen
ior accountant she is encouraged
to specilaize. A main reason for
this is that most men don't like
to be bossed by women.
She is a business major con
centrating in accounting. She has
a 3.54 cumulative grade point av
erage. Her home is in Effingham.
Prospective interns are inter
viewed by a representative of the
company. Applicants are selected
for confidence, character, promise,
judgment and imagination.
"I have a lot of responsibility
to live up to, " says Miss Luedke.
"They haven't
had
that many
women interns and are taking a
chance on me. "

Classified
You are always
welcome at
University Florists
across from Pem Hall.
Come in
and browse around. Gifts, Flowers,
Records, and the
famous
Hall
mar]{ Line.

STUDi EN T S :

E . 1 .U . MU GS
Studi o Cards

An exhibiti'on of modern paint
ing called "Moods of Light " is now
on view at the Paul Sargent Gal
lery. The selections are from artists
chosen for their unique ways of
dealing with light as a means of
evoking feeling.
The p ictures display the range
of styles in which light produces
mood, and embodies tensions. The
a rtist's selective approaches place
dramatic emphasis on the many
moods of light.

Jewelry

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

Pho ne AD

4-6934

FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR
PHIL GILLES PIE

Expert Rep a i r On Al l I m po rts

Patronize Your New81 Advertisers

Gua ranteed Workma nship
Complete Lin e Of

lention All Eligib l e M a l es
idie H awkins Day Is N e a r
Begin Trainin g Now

Ope n from

N 0 w 0 p E N1
A,ARON'S

904 N. 28th Street

ose

8 a ,m.

•

9 p.m. .

A cross fro m Old Main
PHONE

345-40 1 2

We extend a n invitation

6 p.m. Saturday a n d

to

all

a l l d a y Sunday

to

take

ISMETICS
RUBINSTEIN

the
by
time

Eastern
services

MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

C H I N AWARE

SHOTGUN S H ELLS

GIFTS

SPORTI N G GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCH E N UTE NSILS

LEATHER GOODS

South Side S q u a re

Dia l DI

5-3826

of

rendered

the ba n k w ith the
a n d

APPLIANCES

students

advantage

temperature

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

sig n.

Real Estate Loans and Savings

REVLON

.
MAX FACTOR

Mattoon, I l l inois

FROMMEL HARDWARE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open

6 d ays a Week

BARBER SHOP

2 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVEN IENCE

Covalt's
lrug Store

8 a . m. to 9 p.m.

P a rts

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

*
6 1 2 J ackson

Cha rleston
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Northern Hosts EI U In Homecoming Ga1
ports

Eastern ·
News

Panthers Seek Tenth Win O v er H us
I n 32nd Meetin g Of Series Be g un In l
Eastern will attempt to break a

two-game losing streak and beat
Northern Illinois

for

the

first

time since 1 9 5 6 when they meet in
NIU's Homecoming game at De

PROBABLE START I N G L I N E U PS
EASTERN I LL I N O I S

POS.

R a y Sc h a l j o *
C h u c k P e a body *
Pete J e n se n *
Ted S c h m itz*
M i ke Mann i x
Gil Jones*
D i c k McCoy
Roger H a be r e r *
Wayne Sti n g l e y *
Tad Hem i n g e r *
Ly n n .Strack

LE
LT
LG
c
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Kalb Saturday afternoon.

NORT H ERN I LL I N O I S

W i l l i a m Pelkey *
J oe Bertone
Lowell Burgess
Ter ry Heni gan *
Denni s Har r i son *
Roger Stark *
Leigh G i lbert
J ack Dean *
Arny Vesely *
Ed J anosk i *
Dave B rode r i ck *

A 20-20 tie in 1 9 6 1 is the clos
est the Panthers have come to

·

He took Eastern the 80 yards
to a touchdown with 1 : 38 left,
ending the drive with a 44 -yard
pass to Dennis Ferguson. A pass
from Haberer to Dick McCoy was
good for two points, putting EIU
on
top,
23-22,
and seemingly
clinched a victory.

Soccer Team Ca ptu res F i rst Win
Of Season F ro m G reenvi l l e, 4-1
The elusive first goal

the

season helped bring Eastern's soc
cer team its first win of the sea
son

Tuesday

when

they

beat

Greenville College, 4 - 1 .
The teams' next game i s tomor
row against Au rora
College
at
Eastern.
Jerry Dewitt led the scoring �or
the Panthers, getting three goals
playing right wing for the team.
Lyle Honnold, fullback, scored the
other point for the winners.
Eastern scored one in the first
period, one in the second and two

N o n -Va rsity Tea m
D ro ps T h i rd Ga m e
The non-varsity football team
lost their third game of the sea
son Monday when
the
football
bounced out of the end zone fol
lowing a blocked punt.
Washington University of St.
Louis won the game, 6-2, after a
punt blocked by Eastern rolled
out of the end zone before three
Panther defenders could recover it
for a touchdown in the second
quarter.
Eastern scored two points on
the play as a safety was called on
Washington.
Washington scored on a 38-yard
run on the second play after kick
off in the first quarter.
The last game of the season for
the non-varsity is Thursday at
Western Illinois.

IM SCHEDULE
F LAG F OOTBALL
Monday

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Pi,
4 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma vs. Alpha
Kappa Lambda, 4 p.m.
Tuesday

Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 4 p.m.
Douglas Hall vs. Thomas Hall,
4 p.m.
Wednesday

Hernandoes vs. Old Pros, 4 p.m.
1409'ers vs. Lincoln B, 4 p.m.
Thursday

Beavers vs. Lincoln A, 4 p.m.
S OCCER
Thursday

Alpha Kappa Lambda vs.
Lincoln Hall, 4 p.m.
Friday

Douglas Hall vs. Phi Sigma
Epsilon, 4 p.m.
Thomas Hall Vikings vs.
Hernandoes, 4 p.m.

ISU quarterback
John
Court
took over at that point and went
to a passing attack he had used
only 10 times previously in the
game. He hit on five of eight pas
ses, setting up the game-winning
field goal by Petty.

in the third to win their first game
after three straight losses. Green
ville scored their only point in the
second quarter.
Coach Harold
"Hop"
Pinther
said the changes in the lineup
were probably the reason for · the
victory. He moved Ron Semetis
from the goal to the front line
and put Joe Arro in as goalie.

Colleg ia te Bowling
E n ds Fifth Week
Alley Cats widened their first
place lead Tuesday in the Colle
giate
Bowling
League,
taking
four points from the Vandals.
AKL No. 1 took
three
from
AKL No. 2; Kingpins took four
from the Marauders; and the
Knights
took three
from , the
VIP's in the other action.
High game for the week was
Gary Gibson, 2 1 2, Alley Cats. He
also had the high series, 6 3 7 .
Standings a t the end o f five
weeks are :
17 3 .850
Alley Cats
13 7 . 6 5 0
AKL No. 1
11 9 . 5 5 0
AKL No. 2
11 9 .550
VI P's
9 1 1 .450
Knights
9 1 1 .450
Vandals
5 1 5 .250
Kingpins
4 1 6 . 200
Marauders

Last
Saturday
in
Eastern's
Homecoming game,
Stan
Petty
kicked a 22-yard field goal for
Illinois State with five seconds
left to put the Redbirds on top,
25-23.

EASTERN HAD rallied in that
game after trailing 2 1 - 1 4 in the
fourth quarter. When Petty mis
sed a field goal from ' the three
yard line,
Panther
quarterback
Roger Haberer took over with
3 : 50 left to play.

* - Lette r m e n

of

in Milwaukee scored a touchdown
and a two-point PAT with
1 : 10
left in the game to break a two
game Panther winning streak, 8 - 7 .

Eastern's defense, which
has
allowed more yardage to each suc
cessive opponent this year, will
have to find a combinatian that
can stop Northern's Jack Dean.

Roger H a be rer
beating the Huskies. Last year,
quarterback George Bork led Nor
thern to a 43-0 romp in Eastern's
Homecoming.

THE PANTHERS will be trying
to get back on the victory trail
after losing their last two games
one with 1 : 1 0 remaining and the
other with five seconds left.
Two weeks ago, EIU led 7-0
until the University of Wisconsin

Hernandoes Take First
Using the passing arm of Elston
Mitchell and the pass receiving ' of
Jim Ficek,
Hernandoes
dumped
Thomas Hall, 4 7 - 13, to take first
place in the residence hall-inde
pendent division
of
intramural
flag football. The game Tuesday
was between two of the three un
beaten teams in the division.

LAST WEEK on defense, East
ern allowed
Illinois
State
359
yards, 29 more than had been al
lowed
Wisconsin
the
previous
week and 9 5 more than the . Pan
thers' offense picked up.
The offense was stymied on the
ground for the third time this year
as the team picked up only nine
yards rushing. Through the air,
Haberer connected on 26 of 4 6
attempts for 2 5 5 yards to hold
his N AIA District 20 lead as top
passer.

DEAN HAD his best game of
the year last week against Bradley
as NIU went to the shotgun form
a tion that became almost a char
acteristic of the
Huskies
while
George Bork was quarterback.
Northern switched to the shot
gun this year during the fourth
quarter of their
game
against
Illinois State and rallied to win
20-14 after trailing 14-0 at the
start of the period. Dean was
called on to quarterback the team
and scored all 20 points for the
victors .

BB S e a s o n Opener A gainst Wabash, I nd.
Workouts began last week for
the 17 candidates for the 1964-65
varsity basketball team at East
ern.
Coach Rex V. Darling has five
returning lettermen including cen
ter Bob Rickett, 6-7, 2 30 -pound
all-IIAC seleeti'on last season. The
Altamont �enior led , Eastern in
four scoring departments, hitting
1 5 5 of 4 1 1 field goal tries and 9 3
o f 149 free throw attempts for 4 0 3
17.5
average-per
points and a
,
game.
Other leading candidates include
Jim Fic � k / senior from LaSalle;
Bill Geurin, senior from Peoria
Richwoods; Val Bush, senior from
Champaign;
and Larry
Miller,
junior from Dewitt.
Ficek hit 57 per cent of his
field goal attempts last season and
ranked second to Rickett in most
individual departments.
Geurin led the team in free
throw percentage, hitting on 7 6
per cent.
Eastern posted an 1 1- 1 2 record
last year, winning six of the last
eight games. During the closing
rush, the Panthers scored upsets
over ninth-ranked small college
team Washington of St. Louis,

Western Illinois, Quincy and Illi
nois State.
Darling thinks the Panthers will
be a contender in what should
shape up as a wide-open Interstate
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Confer
ence race.
"We have the size, power and
experience to have a good season,"
he said.
Six transfer students will be eli
gible this season and are expect
ed to bolster the Panthers' hopes.
The players are Bill Anderson,
senior from Champaign; Dennis
Hoffmeister, freshman from Alta
mont;
Gary
Hollenbeck,
soph
omore from Sullivan; Tom Mor
iarty, junior from Kankakee St.
Patrick; Ron Ummel, junior from
Tremont;
,ind Bob Williamson,
freshman from Streator.
Hoffmeister,
transfer
from
1
Northwest Missouri, and William
son, from Stout, will become eli
gible in mid-January.
The rest of the roster inci udes
Richard Barni, sophomore
from
Herrin; Gary Collins, junior from
Charleston; Elston Mitchell, jun
ior from Maroa; Truman Moore,
sophomore from
Kansas ;
Don
Templeman, sophom ? re from Wil-

liamsville ; and Gary Welch, jun
ior from Peoria Richwoods.
The 1964-65 schedule is as fol
lows :
Dec. 3-W abash College
H
Dec. 5-Univ. of Wisc.
T
(Milwaukee )
H
Dec. 8-Illinois State*
T
Dec. 1 1-Central Michigan*
Dec. 14-Millikin
H
T
Dec. 17-Anderson College
Dec. 2 8-2 9-LaCrosse State
College Tourney
H
J'an. 5-Quincy College
Jan. 9-W ashington of
St. Louis
T
H
Jan. 12-Lewis College
J an. 15-Northern Illinois*
T
Jan. 2 3-Wastern Illinois*
H
Jan. 2 7-lndiana State
H
T
Jan . 30-Illinois State':'
Feb. 4-Washington of
St. Louis
H
Feb. 6-Central Michigan*
H
Feb. 10-Indiana State
T
Feb. 13-Western Illinois *
T
T
Feb. 1 5-Quincy College
T
Feb. 20-Lewis College
Feb. 22-Greenville College
T
H
Feb. 2 7-Northern Illinois*
*-Conference ( IIAC ) game
All home games begin at 8 p.m. in
Lantz Gym.

DEAN ENTERED the

left halfback but proved
successful at the quarte
that he started their agal
ley and once again sco
NIU's points as the Hu
the Braves for the firs
the school's history, 14-3
He picked up 235 yar
arid 188 more passing
game with Bradley, al
ble what he had pick
Northern's fir.st f o ur g
·
had 2 1 5 yards on the g
1 6 6 in the air through fo
During the Bradley
connected on 16 of 30 p1
'
scored two touchdowns.
only PAT that was succ
had two other touchdow
back due to penalties.
Dean is quick a nd i
dangerous on the shot
he has an option to eith
run with the ball. He h
all of the PA T's that
has picked u p in the
games, all of them on r

THE LEADING pass
for Northern are Bill P
Leigh Gilbert, starters
and left end for the Hus
bert is only a sopho
stands 6-3 compared to
5-8 height.
Eastern is now 1- 1 in
Intercollegiate Athletic
ence play while Northe
1 - 0, playing only Illino
The Panthers beat Centr
gan in their first confere
17- 14, on a fourth qua1

ROG
T HEAT

WIL L

Mati n ees Sat.

&

Sun.

Even i n g Daily at 7:00

